Norco Physical Resources
Sub-Committee to the Norco Strategic Planning Committee
Tuesday December 6, 2005
12:45pm- 1:40pm
ST 107
Meeting Minutes

All in attendance:

Leona Crawford    (secretary)
Siobhan Freitas     (co-chair)
Jim Kross
Steve Monsanto     (co-chair)
Charles Sternberg    (co-chair)
Phu Tran
Paul Van Hulle
Beverly Wimer

Motion was made to approve October Meeting minutes by Dr. Freitas, seconded by Dr. Sternberg.

Motion was made to approve November Meeting minutes by Dr. Sternberg, seconded by Paul Van Hulle.

After motions were carried, it was discussed that a traffic study had been requested by Secretary Leona Crawford via email to Rick Hernandez should be reflected in the minutes. To date this request has not been answered.

The 6 page document for the Physical Resources Committee accreditation tasks was reviewed.

New items introduced:

Norco has purchased a disaster container, approximately 40ft long and 8ft wide. 
It is to be utilized for emergency storage of items for use by campus police, medical supplies. The placement for his container is to be behind the current facilities shop area. 
Steve Monsanto, co-chair and interim facilities manager addressed the committee re; the military bunkers that exist on the campus. They have been cleaned out and are empty.

Jim Cross raised the issue of the actual impact of Kennedy High School on Norco campus. Dr. Charles Sternberg raised the issue of an energy conservations project with So Cal Edison. He mentioned retro fitting the classroom to same energy. He suggested
using Measure C funds to do this. A package addressing this was brought before the Strategic Planning Committee for approval.

Steve Monsanto mentioned that solar electric was available through So Cal Edison, with grants available.

As the college is obligated to work with Noresco, Steven mentioned that the committee will invite both Noresco and Edison out to get information re: the solar energy plan.

Meeting was adjourned at 1:50pm.